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Autoimmune polyendocrinopathy-candidiasis-ectodermal dystrophy (APECED) is a rare 
primary immunodeficiency disorder typically caused by homozygous AIRE mutations. It 
classically presents with chronic mucocutaneous candidiasis and autoimmunity that primarily 
targets endocrine tissues; hypoparathyroidism and adrenal insufficiency are most common. 
Developing any two of these classic triad manifestations establishes the diagnosis. Although 
widely recognized in Europe, where nonendocrine autoimmune manifestations are uncommon, 
APECED is less defined in patients from the Western Hemisphere. We enrolled 35 consecutive 
American APECED patients (33 from the US) in a prospective observational natural history 
study and systematically examined their genetic, clinical, autoantibody, and immunological 
characteristics. Most patients were compound heterozygous; the most common AIRE mutation 
was c.967_979del13. All but one patient had anti–IFN-ω autoantibodies, including 4 of 5 patients 
without biallelic AIRE mutations. Urticarial eruption, hepatitis, gastritis, intestinal dysfunction, 
pneumonitis, and Sjögren’s-like syndrome, uncommon entities in European APECED cohorts, 
affected 40%–80% of American cases. Development of a classic diagnostic dyad was delayed at 
mean 7.38 years. Eighty percent of patients developed a median of 3 non-triad manifestations 
before a diagnostic dyad. Only 20% of patients had their first two manifestations among the 
classic triad. Urticarial eruption, intestinal dysfunction, and enamel hypoplasia were prominent 
among early manifestations. Patients exhibited expanded peripheral CD4+ T cells and CD21loCD38lo 
B lymphocytes. In summary, American APECED patients develop a diverse syndrome, with 
dramatic enrichment in organ-specific nonendocrine manifestations starting early in life, 
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Introduction
APECED or autoimmune polyglandular syndrome type-1 (APS-1; OMIM 240300) is a monogenic disorder 
caused by biallelic mutations in autoimmune regulator (AIRE), a thymus-enriched transcription regulator 
that promotes central immune tolerance (1, 2). Recently, heterozygous dominant-negative AIRE mutations 
in the plant homeodomain 1 (PHD1) domain have also been described (3–5). APECED manifests with 
chronic mucocutaneous candidiasis (CMC) in >80%–90% of  patients and autoimmunity that primarily 
involves endocrine organs, including the parathyroids, adrenals, gonads, and thyroid; among these, hypo-
parathyroidism and adrenal insufficiency affect >80%–90% of  patients (6–8). Nonendocrine autoimmunity 
involving the liver, eye, kidney, and intestine has been reported in only a small minority (~5%–20%) of  
reported patients (6–12). Until now, diagnosis has relied upon the development of  any two of  the classic 
triad manifestations of  CMC, hypoparathyroidism, and adrenal insufficiency, of  which CMC is typically 
recognized earliest (6–12). Developing a diagnostic dyad typically prompts sequencing of  AIRE and testing 
for anti–IFN-ω autoantibodies, which are highly prevalent among APECED patients (13).

APECED develops with high incidence (1:9,000–1:25,000) in Finns, Sardinians, and Iranian Jews, and 
>80%–90% of  these patients carry the “signature” homozygous AIRE mutations c.769C>T (p.R257X), 
c.415C>T (p.R139X), and c.254A>G (p.Y85C), respectively (6, 12, 14). APECED is also seen in Norway, 
Sweden, Slovenia, Slovakia, Russia, Great Britain, Italy, Ireland, and Poland, though it is associated with 
lower incidences (~1:90,000–1:200,000) and greater genetic diversity (8–11, 15–22). However, aside from 
small series, no systematic information has been reported about APECED in North America (23–25).

In order to fill this important gap, we comprehensively examined genetic, clinical, laboratory, auto-
antibody, and immunological characteristics of  a large cohort of  American APECED patients, enrolled 
consecutively for evaluation by a multidisciplinary team of  specialists in a prospective observational natu-
ral history study. We found that American APECED has distinct genetic diversity, expanded CD4+ T and 
CD21loCD38lo B lymphocytes, and enriched organ-specific manifestations compared with those previously 
appreciated. We use these observations to suggest diagnostic criteria that would permit earlier diagnosis.

Results
Patient demographics. We enrolled 35 consecutive patients from 32 nonconsanguineous families with 
clinical and/or genetic diagnosis of  APECED (inclusion criteria detailed in Methods) from North and 
South America (US, 33 [Supplemental Figure 1; supplemental material available online with this article; 
doi:10.1172/jci.insight.88782DS1]; Canada, 1; Colombia, 1). Dominant inheritance was not observed. 
Fourteen (40%) were male, and twenty-one were female. The mean age was 20 years (range, 7–64 years); 16 
(45.7%) were children, with a mean age of  11.6 years. Thirty-one patients were of  mixed European descent 
and four were Hispanic. Thirty-three patients self-reported >1 ethnic origin (mean, 2.76; range, 2–5), with 
Irish ancestry (51.4%) being the most common, followed by German (40%), British (31.4%), French (20%), 
Italian (17.1%), and Scandinavian (17.1%).

American APECED patients are genetically diverse, and approximately 15% do not carry biallelic AIRE muta-
tions but have anti–IFN-ω autoantibodies. All exons, adjacent splicing sites, and highly conserved intronic, 
5′UTR, and 3′UTR regions of  the AIRE gene were sequenced. Biallelic mutations were identified in 29 
(82.9%) patients, whereas only a single mutation or no AIRE mutations were found in 2 (5.7%) and 4 
(11.4%) patients, respectively. Among the 60 identified mutant alleles, c.967_979del13, seen in British, 
Norwegian, and Irish patients (38 alleles; 63.3%), and c.769C>T, seen in Finns (12 alleles; 20%), were most 
common (Supplemental Table 1) (7, 8, 10, 16, 22) Among these alleles, 10 patients were homozygous for 
c.967_979del13, 9 were compound heterozygous for c.967_979del13 and c.769C>T, and 1 was homozy-
gous for c.769C>T. Two patients were heterozygous for c.967_979del13 without another mutation detect-
ed. Seven patients were compound heterozygous for c.967_979del13 and one was compound heterozygous 
for c.769C>T in combination with another mutation. The 7 patients heterozygous for c.967_979del13 also 

compared with European patients. Incorporation of these new manifestations into American 
diagnostic criteria would accelerate diagnosis by approximately 4 years and potentially prevent 
life-threatening endocrine complications.
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carried c.190_226del37 (n = 3), c.1249_1250insC (n = 2), c.1616C>T (n = 1), or c.522_523ins13 (n = 1), 
whereas 1 patient was compound heterozygous for c.769C>T and c.789_789delC. One patient was homo-
zygous for c.328delC.

We next examined whether the 6 patients in whom sequencing did not reveal biallelic mutations had 
AIRE deletions, as previously described (26). We employed comparative genomic hybridization (CGH) 
and found that 1 patient heterozygous for c.967_979del13 also had a 1,781-bp deletion spanning 7 bp 
before exon 1 through 20 bp after exon 4 on the other allele; no AIRE deletions/duplications were detect-
ed in the remaining 5 patients. Collectively, among the 30 patients with biallelic AIRE mutations/dele-
tions, the majority (19; 63.3%) were compound heterozygous for different alleles or deletions, while only 
11 (36.7%) were homozygous. Taken together, American APECED patients exhibit more genetic diversi-
ty than European patients, as previously suggested in a small number of  patients (27), and approximately 
15% of  patients with clinical APECED do not carry biallelic AIRE mutations. These findings suggest 
that variants distinct from the conventionally recognized AIRE locus may contribute to APECED in 

Figure 1. Enrichment of nonendocrine autoimmune manifestations in American autoimmune polyendocrinopathy-candidiasis-ectodermal dystrophy 
(APECED). (A) Prevalence of all disease manifestations in the 35 American APECED patients. The black bars represent the prominent hexad of nonendo-
crine organ-specific manifestations that is enriched in our cohort relative to all other reported experiences. (B–D) Distribution of all clinical manifestations 
(B), endocrinopathies (C), and nonendocrine manifestations (D) among the 35 American APECED patients. (E) Representative image from a liver biopsy 
of an APECED patient with autoimmune hepatitis showing severe chronic hepatitis with expansion of portal areas by inflammation and fibrosis. There is 
extensive interface hepatitis with numerous plasma cells infiltrating into the hepatic parenchyma (H&E; scale bar: 50 μm; original magnification, ×200). 
(F) Representative image from a stomach biopsy of an APECED patient with autoimmune gastritis showing chronic antral inflammation with lymphoplas-
macytic infiltrates in the lamina propria and occasionally on glands (H&E, scale bar: 50 μm; original magnification, ×200). (G) Representative image from 
an open lung biopsy of an APECED patient with autoimmune pneumonitis showing chronic bronchiolitis with lymphocytic infiltration within and around 
the bronchiolar mucosa and lymphoid aggregates in the interstitium nearby (H&E, scale bar: 50 μm; original magnification, ×200). (H) Representative 
image from a minor salivary gland biopsy in an APECED patient with Sjögren’s-like syndrome showing lymphocytic and plasma cell infiltration in and 
around the ducts of the gland (H&E; scale bar: 50 μm; original magnification, ×200).
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a sizable proportion of  American patients. Importantly, because genetic confirmation of  the clinical 
diagnosis in these patients would be missed by sequencing, we examined whether anti–IFN-ω autoan-
tibodies were present in our cohort. We found that 34 of  35 patients (97.1%) were positive, 100% (30 
of  30 patients) and 80% (4 of  5 patients) of  those with or without detectable biallelic AIRE mutations, 
respectively (Supplemental Figure 2).

American APECED is enriched for nonendocrine manifestations. We admitted all patients to the NIH and 
obtained detailed medical histories; then, comprehensive clinical, laboratory, and radiographic evaluations 
were performed by a multidisciplinary team of  specialists with an aim to systematically record all clini-
cal manifestations in our patients and identify common and distinct features relative to other APECED 
cohorts. We also measured autoantibodies that have been associated with specific disease manifestations in 
reported cohorts and examined whether they correlated with the time to development of  the corresponding 
clinical manifestations in our patients. We found a dramatic expansion of  disease manifestations, with 
23 clinical entities seen in varying frequencies (5.7%–91.4%; Figure 1A and Table 1), with a median of  9 

Table 1. Prevalence of disease manifestations by age at presentation in American autoimmune polyendocrinopathy-candidiasis-ectodermal 
dystrophy (APECED) patients

Age (yr) Age range  
(median, mean)  

(yr)
1 2 5 10 15 20 30 40 50 60+

APECED clinical diagnostic criteria
Diagnostic dyad 6% 26% 49% 77% 89% 91% 97% 97% 97% 97% 0.5–29 (6, 7.4)
Classic triad 0% 3% 11% 37% 49% 54% 60% 63% 63% 63% 3–34 (10, 12.1)
Diagnostic dyad within expanded 
criteria

40% 57% 77% 94% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 0.25–14 (2, 3.5)

Oral and infection manifestations
Chronic mucocutaneous 
candidiasis

51% 57% 63% 74% 80% 80% 86% 86% 86% 86% 0.5–26 (1, 4.4)

Enamel hypoplasia 0% 11% 37% 66% 80% 83% 86% 86% 86% 86% 2–21 (6, 7.7)
Endocrine manifestations

Hypoparathyroidism 6% 29% 57% 83% 86% 89% 91% 91% 91% 91% 0.5–29 (5, 5.9)
Adrenal insufficiency 0% 6% 23% 54% 71% 77% 80% 83% 83% 83% 2–34 (8, 9.9)
Hypothyroidism 0% 0% 6% 6% 9% 14% 14% 17% 20% 23% 3–60 (18, 23.8)
Growth hormone deficiency 0% 0% 6% 14% 17% 17% 17% 17% 17% 17% 4–13 (8, 8)
Type 1 diabetes 0% 0% 0% 6% 6% 11% 11% 11% 11% 11% 7 to 18 (14, 13.3)
Ovarian failureA 0% 0% 0% 5% 29% 38% 38% 38% 38% 38% 10–18 (15, 14.6)
Testicular failureB 0% 0% 0% 0% 7% 14% 14% 14% 14% 21% 13–52 (19, 28)

Gastrointestinal manifestations
Intestinal dysfunction 26% 40% 43% 51% 77% 80% 80% 80% 80% 80% 1–16 (3, 5.1)
Hepatitis 0% 9% 11% 23% 31% 40% 40% 43% 43% 43% 2–31 (9, 10.5)
Gastritis 0% 6% 11% 23% 37% 37% 40% 46% 46% 49% 2–54 (11, 15.1)
B12 deficiency 0% 0% 3% 9% 11% 23% 26% 29% 29% 29% 2–31 (17, 16.5)

Skin/nail manifestations
Urticarial eruption 49% 60% 63% 63% 63% 66% 66% 66% 66% 66% 0.25–17 (1, 1.6)
Alopecia 0% 3% 6% 11% 17% 17% 17% 17% 17% 17% 2–15 (8, 8)
Vitiligo 0% 3% 9% 17% 23% 31% 31% 34% 34% 37% 2–63 (11, 15.5)
Nail dystrophy 6% 9% 11% 14% 14% 17% 17% 17% 17% 17% 0.5–18 (2, 5)

Other manifestations
Keratoconjunctivitis 3% 6% 11% 17% 20% 23% 23% 29% 29% 29% 1–38 (8, 12.9)
Asplenia 0% 0% 0% 0% 3% 3% 9% 9% 9% 9% 14–26 (23, 21)
Tubulointerstitial nephritis 0% 0% 0% 0% 3% 3% 6% 6% 6% 6% 17–29 (23, 23)
Pneumonitis 3% 9% 26% 26% 31% 31% 37% 37% 40% 40% 1–50 (4, 10.5)
Sjögren’s-like syndrome 0% 11% 14% 26% 29% 31% 40% 40% 40% 43% 1.5–63 (8, 14.7)
Early-onset hypertension 3% 3% 3% 3% 6% 11% 14% 17% 17% 17% 0.75–35 (19, 19.5)

Percentage values are rounded to the nearest whole number; mean ages are rounded to the nearest tenth of a number. AAmong the 21 female patients; 
Bamong the 14 male patients.
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manifestations per patient (mean, 9.1; range, 2–14; Figure 1B). We also found a correlation between the 
c.769C>T allele and the time to development of  type 1 diabetes and nail dystrophy (Supplemental Figure 3),  
which requires validation in future cohorts.

The observed spectrum and frequency of  endocrine manifestations were similar to those in reported 
cohorts (6–22). Patients developed a median of  2 endocrinopathies (mean, 2.6; range, 1–5; Figure 1C), with 
hypoparathyroidism and adrenal insufficiency being the most common (~85%–90%), followed by ovarian 
failure (38.1% of  females), hypothyroidism (22.9%), testicular failure (21.4% of  males), growth hormone 
(GH) deficiency (17.1%), and type 1 diabetes (11.4%). Among endocrinopathies, autoantibodies against 
islet antigen-2 (IA-2), but not glutamic acid decarboxylase 65 (GAD65), were significantly associated with 
the time to development of  diabetes, while side-chain cleavage enzyme (SCC) and/or 21-hydroxylase auto-
antibodies showed a trend toward earlier development of  adrenal insufficiency (Supplemental Table 2 and 
Supplemental Figures 4 and 5) (28, 29).

In contrast to endocrinopathies, the spectrum and frequency of  nonendocrine manifestations were 
distinct in our patients: they developed a median of  7 such manifestations (mean, 6.6; range 1–12; Figure 
1D), with a median of  3 nonendocrinopathies (mean, 3.23; range, 1–9) before their first endocrinopathy. 
Some of  the same nonendocrine entities that manifested in prior reports manifested in our cohort (6–12, 
15–22): CMC was the “signature” infection, occurring in 30 (86%); oral thrush developed in all, followed 
by vulvovaginal (52.4% of  females), esophageal (51.4%), nail (34.3%), and cutaneous candidiasis (17.1%). 
No oral or esophageal squamous cell carcinomas were seen. Autoantibodies against IL-22 and IL-17F, but 
not IL-17A, were significantly associated with the time to development of  CMC (Supplemental Table 2 
and Supplemental Figure 6) (30, 31). Additional diseases with comparable frequencies relative to reported 
cohorts included enamel hypoplasia (85.7%), vitiligo (37.1%), keratoconjunctivitis (28.6%), nail dystrophy 
(17.1%), early-onset hypertension (17.1%), asplenia (8.6%), and tubulointerstitial nephritis (5.7%), while 
alopecia (17.1%) appeared less often (6–22).

Remarkably, organ-specific nonendocrine manifestations were highly enriched in our cohort. Urticar-
ial eruption was seen in 66% of  patients, as opposed to its absence or sporadic occurrence in previous 
reports (6–22). Hepatitis and intestinal dysfunction were seen in 42.9% and 80% of  patients, respectively, 
rates substantially higher than in previous reports (~5%–20%) (6–22). Autoantibodies against tryptophan 
hydroxylase (TPH), but not GAD65, were significantly associated with the time to development of  intesti-
nal dysfunction (Supplemental Table 2 and Supplemental Figures 4 and 5) (32). Moreover, biopsy-proven 
gastritis was seen in 17 patients (48.6%); 10 patients (28.6%) had B12 deficiency associated with positive 
intrinsic-factor antibody, which was significantly associated with the time to development of  B12 deficiency 
(Supplemental Table 2 and Supplemental Figures 4 and 5).

Along with these cutaneous and intra-abdominal complications, a substantial proportion of  patients 
developed two additional nonendocrine entities that have only sporadically been reported in APECED. Spe-
cifically, 42.9% of patients developed a Sjögren’s-like syndrome without extractable nuclear antigen (ENA) 
autoantibodies, suggesting that salivary inflammation in APECED is distinct from that in idiopathic Sjögren’s 
syndrome. Furthermore, 40% of patients developed pneumonitis. Autoantibodies against bactericidal/per-
meability-increasing fold-containing B1 (BPIFB1) and the potassium channel regulator KCNRG were sig-
nificantly associated with the time to development of  pneumonitis. BPIFB1 was highly sensitive, whereas 
KCNRG lacked sensitivity but was 100% specific (Supplemental Table 2 and Supplemental Figures 4 and 5) 
(33, 34). A single 14-year-old patient in our cohort died (mortality, 2.9%) from pneumonitis-related respira-
tory failure, attesting to its life-threatening potential. Lymphocytic infiltration was seen in the liver, stomach, 
lungs, and salivary glands of  patients with corresponding tissue autoimmunity (Figure 1, E–H). Collectively, 
our patients manifested a high prevalence of  a hexad of  organ-specific nonendocrine diseases (i.e., urticarial 
eruption, hepatitis, intestinal dysfunction, gastritis, Sjogren’s-like syndrome, pneumonitis), which were not 
previously appreciated as common in non-American cohorts; specifically, 91.4%, 80%, 65.7%, 42.9%, 25.7% 
and 14.3% of all patients developed 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or all 6 of  the nonendocrine diseases among this hexad, 
respectively (Supplemental Table 3).

We next wondered whether the distinctive genotypic signature of  our patient cohort (Supplemental 
Table 1) might play an important role in the enrichment of  these 6 nonendocrine manifestations in 
American APECED. To assess for genotype-phenotype correlations, we compared the time to devel-
opment of  urticarial eruption, hepatitis, intestinal dysfunction, gastritis, Sjögren’s-like syndrome, and 
pneumonitis among the 27 patients with biallelic AIRE mutations that include c.967_979del13 in het-
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Figure 2. Early manifestations and redefined diagnostic criteria in American autoimmune polyendocrinopathy-candidiasis-ec-
todermal dystrophy (APECED). (A and B) Prevalence by age of the classic triad manifestations (A) and the adjunct triad of urti-
carial eruption, intestinal dysfunction, and enamel hypoplasia (B) within the first 7 years of life, before the mean age at which a 
diagnostic dyad was reached in the 35 American APECED patients. (C) Mean age at diagnosis of all clinical manifestations among 
the APECED patients who developed the corresponding disease components. Black bars denote the clinical manifestations with 
a mean age of diagnosis within the first 7 years of life, before the mean age at which a classic diagnostic dyad is reached. (D) Age 
of reaching diagnosis based on development of any 2 classic triad manifestations (current diagnostic criteria) versus reaching the 
diagnosis based on development of any 2 manifestations within the combined classic triad and adjunct triad of urticarial eruption, 
intestinal dysfunction, and enamel hypoplasia (expanded diagnostic criteria). (E) Redefined expanded diagnostic criteria and diag-
nostic algorithm aimed at promoting earlier diagnosis of American APECED patients. (F) Distribution of the initial manifestation 
in the 35 American APECED patients. Gray bars denote manifestations within the current classic diagnostic triad.
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erozygosity (n =17) or homozygosity (n = 10) (group A), the 3 APECED patients with biallelic AIRE 
mutations other than c.967_979del13 (group B), and the 5 APECED patients without biallelic AIRE 
mutations (group C). We found a significant association between the time to development of  urticarial 
eruption or hepatitis and carrying biallelic AIRE mutations other than c.967_979del13 (group B) relative 
to not carrying biallelic AIRE mutations (group C); no genotype-phenotype correlations were observed 
for the other 4 organ-specific nonendocrine manifestations (Supplemental Figure 7). Among all the oth-
er clinical manifestations, we found a significant negative association between the time to development 
of  testicular failure and carrying biallelic AIRE mutations that include c.967_979del13 in heterozygos-
ity or homozygosity (group A) relative to genotypes in groups B or C; no other genotype-phenotype 
correlations were observed (Supplemental Figure 7). Given the small numbers of  patients in groups B 
and C, future studies using a larger cohort of  patients will be required to conclusively determine wheth-
er any genotype-phenotype correlations may account, at least in part, for the enriched nonendocrine 
manifestations of  American APECED patients.

Urticarial eruption, intestinal dysfunction, and enamel hypoplasia are common early APECED manifestations. 
The clinical diagnosis of  APECED currently relies on developing any two manifestations within the 
classic triad of  CMC, hypoparathyroidism, and adrenal insufficiency (6–9). The classic triad was seen in 
22 (62.9%) patients, whereas a diagnostic dyad was seen in all patients, with the exception of  an 11-year-
old girl homozygous for c.967_979del13, who had isolated hypoparathyroidism among the classic triad 
manifestations (Table 1). Although a diagnostic dyad was highly prevalent, we observed that its devel-

Figure 3. Clinical and histological presentation of urticarial 
eruption in American children with autoimmune polyendo-
crinopathy-candidiasis-ectodermal dystrophy (APECED). (A 
and B) Representative images showing erythematous urticarial 
eruption on the torsos of two children with APECED. (C) Histologic 
examination of skin biopsies reveals perivascular and periadnexal 
inflammation in the superficial and deep dermis with pallor of the 
papillary dermis (H&E; scale bar: 2 mm; original magnification, 
×40) (D) Myeloperoxidase (MPO) immunohistochemical staining 
highlights the presence of neutrophils and karyorrhectic debris 
derived from neutrophils (scale bar: 2 mm; original magnification, 
×40). (E) High-magnification view of the epidermis and superfi-
cial dermis revealing focal interface vacuolar changes along the 
epidermal basement membrane zone, with thickened and irregular 
basement membrane and superficial perivascular inflammation, 
with karyorrhectic debris in the dermis (H&E; scale bar: 200 μm; 
original magnification, ×200). (F) High-magnification view of the 
reticular dermis revealing perivascular and interstitial inflamma-
tion predominantly composed of mononuclear cells with kary-
orrhectic debris, while mature neutrophils are infrequent (H&E; 
scale bar: 200 μm; original magnification, ×200). (G) High-mag-
nification view of the subcutaneous adipose tissue revealing 
inflammation predominantly composed of mononuclear cells with 
karyorrhectic debris (H&E; scale bar: 300 μm; original magnifica-
tion, ×200). (H–J) Immunohistochemical staining with lympho-
cyte markers (CD3, H; CD8, I; CD79a, J; CD4, not shown) revealing 
lymphocytic exocytosis with CD4+ and CD8+ T lymphocytes lining 
up along the base of epidermis and occasional cells within the spi-
nous layers; CD79a+ B lymphocytes are rarely seen in a perivascular 
distribution (scale bar: 200 μm; original magnification, ×400). 
(K–M) Immunohistochemical staining with lymphocyte markers 
(CD3, K), macrophage/monocyte/histiocyte markers (CD163, L; 
CD68, not shown), and neutrophil/myeloid lineage markers (MPO, 
M) revealing periadnexal/perieccrine inflammation composed 
of abundant neutrophils/myeloid cells with karyorrhexis and 
scattered lymphocytes and monocytes/macrophages/histiocytes 
(scale bar: 200 μm; original magnification, ×400).
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opment occurred at a mean age of  7.38 years (range, 0.5–29 years). Before achieving a diagnostic dyad, 
most patients had developed other disease components, which had not sparked suspicion for APECED. 
Therefore, we reasoned that systematic documentation of  all clinical manifestations and their ages of  
onset might identify early disease aspects that could complement the existing diagnostic criteria and 
foster more timely diagnosis.

Figure 4. Expansion of CD21loCD38lo B cells in the peripheral blood of autoimmune polyendocrinopathy-candidi-
asis-ectodermal dystrophy (APECED) patients and Aire–/– mice. (A) Gating strategy and representative FACS plots 
of CD21loCD38lo B cells in peripheral blood. After initial FSC/SCC gating of peripheral blood mononuclear cells (not 
shown), CD19+ B cells were selected (left) and CD21loCD38lo B cells were delineated and quantified. Representative 
FACS plots of CD21loCD38lo B cells from an APECED patient (middle) and a healthy donor (right) showing enrich-
ment of these cells in patient peripheral blood. (B and C) Summary data for the percentage of CD21loCD38lo B cells 
within total CD19+ B cells (B, ***P = 0.0004, Mann-Whitney test) and for the absolute number of CD21loCD38lo B 
cells per μl of human blood (C, ***P = 0.0007, Mann-Whitney test). APECED patients, n = 30; healthy donors,  
n = 40. The 23 gray squares correspond to the results obtained in the 23 APECED patients with biallelic AIRE 
mutations that include c.967_979del13 in heterozygosity or homozygosity (group A), the 3 blue squares corre-
spond to the results obtained in the 3 APECED patients with biallelic AIRE mutations other than c.967_979del13 
(group B), and the 4 red squares correspond to the results obtained in the 4 APECED patients without biallelic 
AIRE mutations (group C). The percentage and absolute number of CD21loCD38lo B cells did not significantly differ 
between patient groups A, B, and C (unpaired t test). (D) Summary data for the absolute number of CD21loCD38lo B 
cells per μl of blood of APECED patients that are younger (n = 5) or older (n = 25) than 10 years. (E and F) Summary 
data for the percentage of CD11c+CD11b+ B cells within total CD19+ B cells (E, ****P < 0.0001, Mann-Whitney test) 
and for the absolute number of CD11c+CD11b+ B cells per μl of mouse blood (F, ****P < 0.0001, Mann-Whitney test). 
Aire+/+ mice, n = 16; Aire–/– mice, n = 17; 4 independent experiments. All quantitative data represent mean ± SEM.
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Unexpectedly, we found that only 7 (20%) patients developed a classic dyad of  diagnostic criteria, 
CMC and hypoparathyroidism, as part of  their first two manifestations. In contrast, 27 patients developed 
a median of  3 manifestations (mean, 3; range, 1–8) before they met a diagnostic dyad. The remaining 
patient was an 11-year-old girl homozygous for c.967_979del13 who had not yet developed a dyad but 
already had 3 non-triad manifestations. Thus, 80%, 60%, 46%, and 29% of  our 35 patients did not meet 
the classic diagnostic criteria by their second, third, fourth, or fifth consecutive clinical manifestations, 
respectively. Therefore, multiple non-triad manifestations occur in APECED patients well before reaching 
a classic diagnostic dyad. These data suggested that the classic criteria were permitting unnecessary delay 
in APECED diagnosis and causing missed opportunities for therapeutic and prophylactic intervention.

We analyzed the manifestations appearing before development of  a classic dyad in the 28 patients 
for whom the diagnostic criteria did not develop as part of  their first two manifestations. Remarkably, we 
observed varying frequencies (3.6%–78.6%) of  15 manifestations occurring before the development of  diag-
nostic criteria in these patients (Supplemental Table 4). The three most common were urticarial eruption 
(78.6%), intestinal dysfunction (53.6%; Supplemental Table 5), and enamel hypoplasia (42.9%), which 
were seen either alone or in combination in 25 (~90%) of  these 28 patients well before the conventional 
diagnostic criteria were met (Figure 2, A–C). Sjögren’s-like syndrome, pneumonitis, keratoconjunctivitis, 
hepatitis, and nail dystrophy were seen in 7 (25%), 7 (25%), 4 (14.3%), 4 (14.3%) and 4 (14.3%) patients, 
respectively (Supplemental Table 4).

If  urticarial eruption, intestinal dysfunction, and enamel hypoplasia had been added to the classic 
triad manifestations, the diagnosis would have been reached with the first two consecutive manifestations 
in 71.4% (n = 25) instead of  only 20% (n = 7) of  patients (Supplemental Table 6). Importantly, the mean 
age for reaching a diagnosis based on any 2 manifestations within the combined classic triad and an 
adjunct triad of  urticarial eruption, intestinal dysfunction, and enamel hypoplasia (expanded diagnostic 
criteria) would have been 3.54 years (median, 2 years), almost 4 years earlier than the current 7.38 years 
(median, 6 years) at which the current diagnostic dyad within the classic triad criteria is reached (Figure 
2, D and E, and Table 1). We then asked whether establishing an earlier diagnosis by approximately 
4 years based on the expanded diagnostic criteria would have prevented episodes of  life-threatening 
hypocalcemic seizures and adrenal crises, which are currently principal presentations of  undiagnosed 
APECED patients. Indeed, among the 28 patients in whom the classic diagnostic criteria did not develop 
as part of  their first two manifestations, 13 patients (46.4%) would have been diagnosed with APECED 
by reaching a diagnostic dyad within the expanded diagnostic criteria but not within the classic triad 
before they were hospitalized with hypocalcemic seizures (n = 11; 39.3%) or combined hypocalcemic 
seizures and adrenal crises (n = 2; 7.1%). These data indicate that earlier diagnosis by the proposed 
expanded diagnostic criteria may have significant implications for prevention of  life-threatening endo-
crine complications in clinical practice.

A characteristic urticarial eruption is the most common initial manifestation in American APECED. We focused 
on the urticarial eruption because it is a poorly recognized early manifestation in APECED and it was the 
most common initial manifestation among all patients, along with CMC (37.1%, Figure 2F), with a mean 
onset at 1.6 years (Figure 2C). We systematically collected information on patients’ urticarial eruptions 
and found that urticarial eruptions presented as flat or more commonly as a raised erythematous wide-
spread eruption presenting between 3 and 36 months, with the exception of  a single patient who developed 
classical urticaria at 17 years. Fever accompanied urticarial eruptions in 5 patients. The rash was mostly 
nonpruritic (90.9%) and nonblanching (72.7%) and often started on the torso, with spread to the face and 
extremities, while sparing the palms and soles (Figure 3, A and B, and Supplemental Table 7). It resolved 
after a mean of  146.8 days, but in 72.7% of  the cases, it recurred with identical features.

Histologic examination of  skin biopsies obtained from three 11- to 15-month-old APECED children 
revealed mild-to-moderate superficial and deep dermal perivascular inflammation, without vasculitic fea-
tures of  thrombi and fibrin deposition. We observed characteristic patchy mixed myeloid and lymphoid 
infiltrates consisting of  T lymphocytes, myeloperoxidase+ (MPO+) neutrophils with associated karyor-
rhexis, CD163+ monocytes/macrophages, and occasional plasma cells and eosinophils. We also observed 
mild interface vacuolar changes at the dermal-epidermal junction, with lymphocytic exocytosis and foci 
of  panniculitis in a lobular pattern (Figure 3, C–M, and Supplemental Table 8). Taken together, urticarial 
eruption was the most common initial manifestation in American APECED patients, and recognition of  
its characteristic clinical and histological presentation could facilitate early diagnosis.
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CD4+ T and CD21loCD38lo B lymphocytes are expanded in APECED. Immunophenotyping of  peripheral 
blood T lymphocytes has previously been reported in small numbers of  APECED patients (35–37). We 
systematically analyzed all peripheral blood lymphocyte subpopulations in the patients relative to healthy 
donors to identify characteristic immunological features associated with APECED. The patients exhibited 
increased T lymphocytes due to significantly expanded CD4+ T cells, leading to increased CD4/CD8 ratios 
(Supplemental Tables 9 and 10), consistent with prior reports (35–37). The CD4+ T cell enrichment was 
seen in naive, but not central memory, effector memory or effector cell subsets. The patients had significant-
ly decreased NK cells and normal NKT cells (Supplemental Tables 9 and 10).

Patients had normal total B cells and normal representation of  immature, transitional, and memory B 
cell subsets, while plasmablasts were greater in patients’ blood (Supplemental Tables 9 and 10). Because 
APECED is an autoimmune disorder associated with production of  a broad panel of  autoantibodies, we 
focused on the autoreactive CD21loCD38lo B cell subset (38), which is enriched in patients with common 
variable immunodeficiency-associated autoimmune cytopenias, in patients with cytotoxic T lymphocyte–
associated protein 4 (CTLA4) haploinsufficiency-associated immune dysregulation, and in some patients 
with systemic lupus erythematosus and rheumatoid arthritis (39–42). We found a significant expansion 
of  CD21loCD38lo B cells in APECED patients from an early age, the extent of  which did not correlate 
with specific AIRE mutations (Figure 4, A–D, and Supplemental Tables 9 and 10). To verify the AIRE 
deficiency–dependent enrichment in these cells, we examined 5- to 6-week-old Aire–/– mice and found a cor-
roborating early age expansion in CD11b+CD11c+ B cells, which are thought to correspond phenotypically 
and functionally to human CD21loCD38lo B cells (Figure 4, E and F, and Supplemental Figure 8) (43–45). 
Similar expansion in CD11b+CD11c+ B cells was seen in the peripheral blood of  10-week-old Aire–/– mice 
(data not shown). Collectively, APECED is associated with an altered peripheral blood immunophenotype 
with early expansion in CD21loCD38lo B lymphocytes.

Discussion
In this large prospectively evaluated cohort of  American APECED patients, we found previously unappre-
ciated early manifestations of  the syndrome, with striking enrichment of  organ-specific nonendocrine auto-
immune manifestations. This study suggests that the spectrum of  clinical features of  APECED is broader 
and deeper and manifests earlier than previously appreciated and provides insight into how to accelerate 
diagnosis and allow earlier intervention.

By systematically defining early nonclassic triad APECED manifestations, we found that patients were 
likely to have been seen by dermatologists, gastroenterologists, dentists, ophthalmologists, pulmonologists, 
and hepatologists early in the course of  their disease, often before they developed the widely recognized 
endocrine and fungal manifestations. In this patient cohort, incorporating urticarial eruption, intestinal 
dysfunction, and enamel hypoplasia into the diagnostic criteria of  APECED would result in earlier recog-
nition and diagnosis. Further research will be needed to validate the proposed expanded criteria in inde-
pendent cohorts of  APECED patients and to determine how many patients that are screened and meet the 
expanded diagnostic criteria do not end up developing APECED.

Although the proposed expanded criteria need to be validated further, it is of  major clinical importance 
to follow up on this finding, since earlier recognition and diagnosis could have major implications for the 
prevention of  episodes of  life-threatening adrenal crisis and hypocalcemic seizures, which now represent 
the chief  presentations of  undiagnosed patients. Indeed, we show that, in this data set, approximately 
40% of  all patients would have been diagnosed by the proposed expanded diagnostic criteria but not the 
current classic diagnostic dyad before being hospitalized with hypocalcemic seizures and/or adrenal crises. 
Moreover, early diagnosis would provide a window for timely recognition and development of  treatments 
for APECED’s life-threatening autoimmune complications, including hepatitis and pneumonitis. Early 
diagnosis would allow consideration for preemptive immunomodulation before multiorgan autoimmunity 
develops, which might alter the natural history of  APECED and avert the emergence of  severe, often-irre-
versible, autoimmune complications, including those that have long-term adverse effects on bone metabo-
lism, renal function, and fertility. Earlier diagnosis would also enable affected families to receive accurate 
genetic counseling and make informed reproductive decisions, when relevant.

Not all patients we identified as having APECED had biallelic AIRE mutations. Sanger sequencing 
did not universally validate the diagnosis in patients with suspected APECED. Between 15% and 20% of  
patients carry large AIRE deletions, heterozygous AIRE mutations, or even fully wild-type AIRE and yet 
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present in ways clinically indistinguishable from those with proven biallelic AIRE mutations. This implies 
that non-AIRE genetic variants may cause APECED in some patients, presumably through the modulation 
of  AIRE expression and/or through breakdown of  AIRE-independent tolerance mechanisms.

Testing for anti–IFN-ω autoantibodies upon clinical suspicion may be helpful for diagnosis, as 97% of  
our patients had such autoantibodies, which are known to be highly prevalent and specific for APECED 
(13). In addition, testing for intrinsic factor antibodies and for autoantibodies against IL-17F/IL-22, IA-2, 
TPH, and BPIFB1/KCNRG may be helpful for predicting the development of  B12 deficiency, CMC, type 
1 diabetes, intestinal dysfunction, and pneumonitis, respectively. Moreover, the patient peripheral blood 
immunophenotypes showed increased T cells, CD4 lymphocytes, CD4/CD8 ratios, plasmablasts, and 
CD21loCD38lo B cells, which may be useful to confirm suspicion for APECED in patients with compat-
ible clinical features. Future studies in larger numbers of  patients will be required to examine the poten-
tial correlation between specific AIRE mutations and (a) the distribution of  organ-specific or anticytokine 
autoantibodies and (b) the magnitude of  specific immunological perturbations in affected patients. More 
research in AIRE-deficient humans and mice will also be required to define how lack of  AIRE promotes 
these immunological alterations and how T and/or B cell–targeted immunomodulatory treatments affect 
disease outcomes.

In contrast to the European cohorts, which are more genetically and ethnically restricted, we found a 
striking enrichment of  nonendocrine disorders in our patients. American patients suffered from a promi-
nent hexad of  urticarial eruption, hepatitis, gastritis, intestinal dysfunction, pneumonitis, and Sjögren’s-like 
syndrome (40%–80%), uncommon entities in other cohorts (prevalences between <5% and ~20%) (6–22, 
46, 47). Of  interest, carrying biallelic AIRE mutations other than the c.967_979del13 allele in heterozygos-
ity or homozygosity was significantly associated with the time to development of  urticarial eruption and 
hepatitis, indicating that the enrichment in some of  the nonendocrine manifestations may be explained, at 
least in part, by the AIRE genotype. These observations broaden the spectrum of  common nonendocrine 
manifestations affecting APECED patients and provide an opportunity (a) to examine the mechanisms by 
which AIRE protects from autoimmunity in the skin, liver, stomach, intestine, lungs, and salivary glands 
and (b) to further investigate potential genotype-phenotype correlations in APECED patients with a diverse 
genotypic signature.

Consistent prospective evaluation by a multidisciplinary team of  specialists independent of  disease 
manifestations allowed us to identify distinct disease features as well as those in common with other 
APECED cohorts. It is plausible that the uniform evaluation of  all our patients by the same multidisci-
plinary team of  specialists may have allowed us to unmask entities that are also common in European 
APECED cohorts but are challenging to systematically evaluate by single-specialty physicians. Alterna-
tively, and/or in parallel, American APECED may indeed be a more phenotypically diverse syndrome; 
if  so, genetic differences in the genetically diverse American population, along with environmental and/
or microbial factors, may account for the different phenotypic expression of  organ-specific nonendocrine 
autoimmunity seen in the American cohort. Future enrollment and uniform multidisciplinary evaluation 
of  European and additional American patients in our and other institutions will be essential to validate the 
proposed expanded diagnostic criteria and to define the full scope and underlying etiology of  cohort-spe-
cific variations in phenotypic expression, beyond the previously described unique features of  APECED in 
Iranian Jews (14).

In summary, our prospective multidisciplinary evaluation of  patients with this complex multisystem 
disease afforded insights into its clinical presentation, diagnosis and pathogenesis. These findings redefine 
the clinical features and diagnostic criteria of  APECED, thereby promoting its broader recognition and ear-
lier diagnosis. More research is required to identify the yet-undefined genetic forms of  APECED; to gain 
more insight into the organ-specific flaws in AIRE-dependent immune tolerance; to develop novel screen-
ing, diagnostic, and prognostic tools; and to implement targeted preventive and therapeutic strategies.

Methods

Study participants
Thirty-five consecutive APECED patients were enrolled (2013–2015) on a NIAID IRB-approved proto-
col and provided written informed consent. Inclusion criteria for enrollment consisted of  either a clin-
ical diagnosis of  APECED based on development of  any 2 manifestations within the classic triad of  
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CMC, hypoparathyroidism, and adrenal insufficiency (n = 34) or a genetic diagnosis of  APECED via 
identification of  biallelic AIRE mutations but no development of  a classic diagnostic dyad (n = 1) yet. 
Irrespective of  disease manifestations, all patients underwent uniform prospective evaluation consisting 
of  (a) blood, urine, and stool laboratory testing; (b) imaging studies (liver/renal ultrasounds, chest com-
puted tomography); and (c) consultations by the same multidisciplinary team of  specialists in infectious 
disease, immunology, endocrinology, hepatology, gastroenterology, pulmonology, nephrology, ophthal-
mology, dermatology, pediatrics, allergy, hematology, and dentistry, including Sjögren’s evaluation. Clin-
ical definitions, laboratory examinations, and statistical methods are detailed below. Whole blood was 
collected for flow cytometric lymphocyte analyses, and DNA was extracted for AIRE sequencing. Serum 
was obtained for autoantibody detection as described below. Healthy donors were enrolled in protocols 
approved by the NIAID, NIH Clinical Center, and NCI Institutional Review Board committees and 
provided written informed consent for study participation. The study was conducted in accordance with 
the Helsinki Declaration.

AIRE sequencing
DNA was harvested from whole blood using the Gentra Puregene Blood DNA isolation Kit (Qiagen) per 
the manufacturer’s instructions. AIRE-coding exons were amplified by PCR using exon-specific oligonucle-
otide primers and GoTaq Hot Start Polymerase (Promega). The primers were identical for amplification 
and sequencing, and their sequences are provided in Supplemental Table 11. The PCR cycling conditions 
were as follows: 94°C for 2 minutes, followed by 30 cycles of  94°C for 30 seconds, 60°C for 30 seconds, and 
72°C for 1 minute, followed by 4°C hold. Betaine (Sigma-Aldrich) was added in the PCR reactions at a final 
concentration of  1 M. Purified PCR products were directly sequenced with BigDye Terminators (version 
1.1) and were analyzed on a 3130xL Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems). Sanger sequencing cycling 
conditions were as follows: 96°C for 2 minutes, followed by 30 cycles of  96°C for 10 seconds and 60°C for 
4 minutes, followed by 4°C hold.

In patients in whom initial Sanger sequencing did not reveal biallelic AIRE mutations, new amplifica-
tion and sequencing primers were designed that cover AIRE exons, highly conserved intronic regions, and 
5′UTR and 3′UTR regions (Supplemental Table 12). Specifically, 10–100 ng genomic DNA was amplified 
in a 15-μl reaction consisting of  12.75 μl Platinum Taq HiFi Supermix (Life Technologies), 0.75 μl DMSO, 
and 0.4 μl of  each primer (25 μM stock concentration). The PCR cycling conditions were as follows: 94°C 
for 3 minutes, followed by 35 cycles of  94°C for 20 seconds and 68°C for 2 minutes and 10 seconds, fol-
lowed by 10°C hold. Sequencing reactions were performed in a 20-μl reaction that contained 5% DMSO 
using BigDye Terminators v3.1 per the manufacturer’s instructions at 1:8 strength. Reactions were purified 
on a DTR spin plate (Edge Biosystems), and reactions were run on an ABI3730XL. Chromatograms were 
aligned to reference sequence and analyzed using Sequencher v5.1.

Copy number variation was assessed in patients in whom biallelic AIRE mutations were not identified 
using both aforementioned sequencing methods by employing the exon-level oligo array CGH platform 
of  GeneDx (ExonArrayDx; catalog 906). Data analysis was performed using gene-specific filtering. Probe 
sequences and locations were based on human genome build GRCh37/UCSC hg19. Confirmation of  
copy number changes was performed by repeat array CGH analysis. Array CGH alterations were reported 
according to the International System for Human Cytogenetic Nomenclature guidelines.

Clinical definitions
The diagnoses of  hypoparathyroidism, adrenal insufficiency, primary hypothyroidism, primary hypogo-
nadism, and type 1 diabetes mellitus were based on typical biochemical findings. In brief, the diagnosis of  
hypoparathyroidism was based on decreased plasma calcium, elevated plasma phosphate, and decreased or 
absent plasma intact parathyroid hormone. The diagnosis of  adrenal insufficiency was based on decreased 
plasma cortisol concentrations upon adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) stimulation. The diagnosis of  
primary hypothyroidism was based on decreased plasma-free thyroxine and elevated plasma thyroid-stim-
ulating hormone. The diagnosis of  primary ovarian failure was based on elevated plasma levels of  folli-
cle-stimulating hormone (FSH) or luteinizing hormone (LH), amenorrhea, and absent, slow, or regressing 
pubertal development. The diagnosis of  testicular failure was based on decreased plasma levels of  free 
testosterone and elevated plasma levels of  FSH or LH. The diagnosis of  type 1 diabetes mellitus was 
based on the presence of  glycosuria, elevated plasma glucose levels, decreased plasma levels of  insulin and 
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C-peptide, and elevated hemoglobin A1c. GH deficiency was diagnosed based on decreased plasma levels 
of  insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1) and failure to respond to GH stimulation test.

Hepatitis was diagnosed based on chronic elevation of  plasma transaminases with accompanying biop-
sy-proven evidence of  lymphoplasmacytic hepatic inflammation without evidence of  viral or drug-induced 
hepatitis. Gastritis was diagnosed based on endoscopic evaluation and biopsy-proven evidence of  lympho-
cytic gastric inflammation. B12 deficiency was diagnosed based on decreased plasma levels of  vitamin B12. 
Intestinal dysfunction was diagnosed based on the presence of  either chronic nonbloody diarrhea or chron-
ic constipation that required chronic administration of  laxatives and/or enemas, or an alternating pattern 
of  both, without meeting ROME III diagnostic criteria for irritable bowel syndrome. Accompanying symp-
toms included abdominal cramping/pain, and/or abdominal bloating/distention, and/or foul-smelling 
flatulence, and/or presence of  floating/“greasy” stools. Tubulointerstitial nephritis was diagnosed based 
on biopsy-proven evidence of  lymphocytic inflammation in the renal tubules and interstitium, accompa-
nied by elevation in plasma creatinine levels. Pneumonitis was diagnosed based on the presence of  chronic 
persistent cough and radiographic evidence of  interstitial, nodular and/or ground-glass opacities, and/or 
bronchiectasis. The diagnosis was confirmed by biopsy-proven evidence of  lymphocytic lung inflammation 
in 5 of  14 patients.

Sjögren’s-like syndrome was diagnosed based on the presence of  chronic sicca symptoms of  dry mouth 
and/or dry eyes and/or objective assessment of  dry mouth/eyes per the classification criteria proposed 
by the American-European Consensus Group (48). We named the entity Sjögren’s-like syndrome instead 
of  Sjögren’s syndrome, because, although the minor salivary gland biopsies we were able to perform (n = 
4) histologically closely resembled the alterations observed in Sjögren’s syndrome minor salivary gland 
biopsies (including a focus score >1), ENA autoantibodies were negative in APECED patients. Enamel 
hypoplasia was diagnosed by dental, clinical, and radiographic examination and was defined as a develop-
mental disturbance of  teeth, characterized by deficient or defective enamel matrix formation not attributed 
to dental caries. Keratoconjunctivitis was diagnosed based on the presence of  photophobia and/or blurry 
vision, occurring with or without ocular dryness, along with evidence of  decreased visual acuity and/or 
punctate corneal lesions on ophthalmologic examination.

CMC was diagnosed based on recurrent episodes of  Candida infections of  the mucous membranes, 
skin, and/or nails. The diagnosis of  oral candidiasis was based on visible oral mucosal plaques and pos-
itive Candida cultures. The diagnosis of  esophageal candidiasis was based on endoscopic evaluation and 
biopsy-proven evidence of  fungal esophagitis with positive Candida cultures. The diagnosis of  vulvovaginal 
candidiasis was based on the presence of  vaginal symptoms, with accompanying demonstration of  Candida 
on vaginal smear and/or positive Candida cultures, per the IDSA/CDC guidelines (49, 50). The diagno-
sis of  skin and nail candidiasis was based on corresponding scrapings and positive Candida cultures. The 
diagnosis of  candidiasis was further confirmed by the clinical response obtained after initiation of  targeted 
antifungal therapy.

Nail dystrophy without candidiasis was characterized by pitted nail changes without positive Candida 
cultures and a lack of  clinical response to targeted antifungal therapy. Alopecia was diagnosed based on 
thinning or complete loss of  hair, either in the scalp and extremities (alopecia areata) or throughout the 
body (alopecia totalis). Asplenia was diagnosed based on the visualization of  atrophic or absent spleen 
in abdominal ultrasound and/or computed tomography and of  Howell-Jolly bodies in peripheral blood 
smears. Early-onset hypertension was defined as onset of  elevated blood pressure before the age of  40 
years and was accompanied by hypokalemia without evidence of  mineralocorticoid excess, as previously 
described (6).

Autoantibody detection
Luciferase immunoprecipitation systems assay. The luciferase immunoprecipitation systems (LIPS) immuno-
assay technology was used to detect autoantibody immunoreactivity in the APECED cohort (51). Several 
of  the LIPS autoantigens employed in this study have previously been described, including IA-2, tyro-
sine hydroxylase, IFN-ω, and KCNRG (51–56). In addition, 4 new autoantigens, TPH, SCC, NLR family 
and pyrin domain containing 5 (NALP5), and BPIFB1, were generated as mammalian expression vec-
tors for expression as fusion protein with luciferase. DNA fragments encoding TPH, SCC, and NALP5 
were subcloned downstream of  Renilla luciferase into the BamH1-XhoI site using the pREN2 vector (57). 
For BPIFB1, the Gaussia luciferase vector (pGAUS3) was utilized for expression as an N-terminal fusion 
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protein containing its signal sequence. DNA sequencing was used to confirm the integrity of  the 3 new 
constructs.

LIPS testing was performed as previously described (58). In brief, serum samples from the APECED 
patients (n = 35) and healthy donor subjects (n = 10) were first diluted 1:10 in assay buffer A (20 mM 
Tris, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 1% Triton X-100) to generate a master plate. As described in 
a detailed publication and corresponding video (58), LIPS testing was initiated by adding 40 μl of  buffer 
A, 10-μl aliquots of  serum (equivalent to 1 μl of  serum) from the master plate, and 50 μl of  each luciferase 
antigen. Cos1 cell extract typically containing an equivalent of  107 light units (LU) was added to a poly-
propylene plate. After 1-hour incubation at room temperature with shaking, the mixture containing IgG 
antibody-antigen complexes was transferred to a microtiter filter plate containing protein A/G beads for 
incubation for 1 additional hour. Next, the filter plate was washed with buffer on a vacuum manifold to 
remove unbound luciferase–tagged antigens. LU were then measured using a luminometer following the 
addition of  coelenterazine substrate. All LU data were obtained from the average of  at least 2 separate 
experiments. The prevalence of  these autoantibodies in the APECED cohort was calculated based on the 
means plus 3 standard deviations of  the control group.

Particle-based multiplex assay. Serum or plasma from the APECED patients (n = 35) and healthy control 
subjects (n = 100) enrolled through the NIH Blood Bank were screened for anticytokine autoantibodies 
using a particle-based approach as previously described (59). In brief, differentially fluorescing magnet-
ic beads (Bio-Rad) were covalently coupled to 2.5 μg of  recombinant human IFN-α, IFN-γ, granulocyte 
macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF), IL-α, IL-12p70, IL-17A, IL-17F, or IL-22 (eBioscience). 
Beads were combined and incubated with patient or control serum or plasma (1:100 dilution) for 30 min-
utes, washed, and then incubated with PE-labeled goat anti-human IgG (1 μg/ml, eBioscience) for an 
additional 30 minutes. Beads were washed again and run in a multiplex fashion on the Bio-Plex 200 (Bio-
Rad) instrument, and fluorescence intensity for each bead was plotted as a function of  autoantibody titer 
(GraphPad Prism version 6). The prevalence of  these autoantibodies in the APECED cohort was calculat-
ed based on the means plus 3 standard deviations of  the control group.

Other methodologies. Chemiluminescence was employed to measure autoantibodies targeted against thyroid 
peroxidase and anti-thyroglobulin, radioluminescence was used to measure autoantibodies targeted against 
GAD65, immunoabsorption was used to measure autoantibodies targeted against 21-hydroxylase, and enzyme 
immunoassay was used to measure autoantibodies targeted against ENA in the sera of the APECED patients 
(60–62). These tests were performed at the NIH Clinical Center Department of Laboratory Medicine.

Intrinsic factor blocking antibody and parietal cell IgG antibody determination
Intrinsic factor blocking antibody and parietal cell IgG antibody measurements in the sera of  APECED 
patients were performed at the NIH Clinical Center Department of  Laboratory Medicine using a competi-
tive binding immunoenzymatic assay and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay, respectively.

Lymphocyte immunophenotyping of human blood using flow cytometry
Whole blood was harvested into EDTA tubes, red blood cells were lysed using BD FACS Lysing Solution 
(BD Biosciences), and staining was performed using fluorochrome-conjugated (FITC, PE, PE-Cy7, APC, 
APC-eFluor 780, Alexa Fluor 700, eFluor 450, PerCP-Cy5.5) antibodies against human CD45 (HI30), 
CD19 (SJ25C1), CD27 (TNFRSF7), and CD10 (CB-CALLA) (eBioscience); CD3 (SK7), CD16 (SK7), 
CD56 (SK7), CD20 (L27), CD62L (SK11), and CD38 (HB7) (BD Biosciences); IgM (MHM-88) and CD21 
(Bu32) (BioLegend); CD4 (S3.5) and CD8 (3B5) (ThermoFisher Scientific); and CD45RA (ALB11) (Beck-
man Coulter) for 30 minutes on ice. After incubation, the cells were washed with FACS buffer and the 
samples were acquired using a FACSCanto (BD Biosciences). FlowJo (TreeStar) was used for the final 
analysis. Cell numbers were quantified from the FACS plot percentages using the patient’s same-day abso-
lute lymphocyte count obtained from the complete blood cell with white count differential.

Histology
Liver, stomach, lung, and minor salivary gland biopsies from APECED patients with hepatitis, gastritis, 
pneumonitis, and Sjögren’s-like syndrome, respectively, were routinely processed and sectioned at 5 μm 
for H&E. Skin biopsies from APECED children with urticarial eruption were routinely processed and 
sectioned at 5 μm for H&E and immunohistochemistry. Immunohistochemistry was performed at the 
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NCI Laboratory of  Pathology using the Ventana Benchmark Ultra automated IHC/ISH slide staining 
system (Ventana Medical Systems, Inc.) and Ultra view detection system (Roche). The primary antibod-
ies used were CD3 (prediluted, clone 2GV6; Ventana Medical Systems), CD4 (prediluted, clone SP35; 
Ventana Medical Systems), CD8 (1:25 dilution, clone CD8/144B; Dako), CD79a (prediluted, clone 
SP18; Ventana Medical Systems), CD68 (prediluted, clone KP-1; Ventana Medical Systems), CD163 
(prediluted, clone MRQ-26; Ventana Medical Systems), and myeloperoxidase (MPO; 1:1,000 dilution, 
rabbit polyclonal; Dako).

B cell immunophenotyping of mouse blood using flow cytometry
Aire–/– mice in the NOD genetic background, developed as previously described (1), were purchased from 
The Jackson Laboratories. Five- to six- and ten-week-old sex-matched Aire+/+ and Aire–/– littermates were 
used to determine the frequency and numbers of  CD11c+CD11b+ B cells in mouse peripheral blood. 
The mice were anesthetized using ketamine/xylazine and blood was obtained via cardiac puncture in 
EDTA-containing tubes. To obtain single cell suspensions from blood, red blood cells were lysed with 
BD Pharmlyse lysis buffer (BD Biosciences), according to the manufacturer’s instructions, and the leuko-
cytes were washed with HBSS containing 2 mM EDTA and 1% BSA, resuspended in PBS, and filtered 
as previously described (63). Cell suspensions were initially stained with a fluorescent LIVE/DEAD dye 
(Invitrogen) followed by blocking with rat anti-mouse CD16/32 (eBioscience) and surface staining with 
fluorochrome-conjugated (FITC, PE, PerCPCy5.5, PerCP-eFluor710, APC, APCeFluor 780, or eFlu-
or450) antibodies against mouse CD45 (clone 30-F11), MHCII (anti-rat RT1B; OX-6), CD11b (M1/70), 
CD11c (N418), CD3e (145-2C11), NKp46 (29A1.4), and CD19 (1D3). FACS was performed on a 5-laser 
LSRFortessa (BD Biosciences), and the data were analyzed using Flowjo software (Tree Star). Only single 
cells were analyzed, and cell numbers were quantified using PE-conjugated fluorescent counting beads 
(Spherotech), as previously described (63).

Statistics
Log-rank tests were employed to compare time to development of  a clinical manifestation by autoantibody 
presence and specific AIRE mutant alleles, using the R statistical software package (64). Log-rank tests were 
used because patients were of  different ages and, therefore, the clinical manifestation(s) could present at dif-
ferent times. Although we acknowledge that many comparisons were made, we only considered variables 
with a P value of  less than 0.05 to be of  potential interest for further investigation.

Comparison of  the frequency and/or absolute numbers of  different lymphocyte subsets between 
APECED patients and healthy donors and between Aire+/+ mice and Aire–/– mice were performed using a 
2-tailed unpaired t test (with Welch’s correction, where necessary) or Mann-Whitney U test, where appro-
priate, using GraphPad Prism 6.0 and were presented as mean ± SEM. A P value of  less than 0.05 was 
considered statistically significant.

Study approval
APECED patients and healthy donors were enrolled in protocols approved by the NIAID, NIH Clinical 
Center, and NCI Institutional Review Board committees and provided written informed consent for study 
participation. Written informed consent was provided for patient photographs appearing in the manuscript. 
The study was conducted in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration.

Animal studies were performed in accordance with the recommendations in the Guide for the Care and 
Use of  Laboratory Animals (National Academies Press. 2011) and under the auspices of  protocol LCID14E, 
which was approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of  the NIAID.
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SUPPLEMENTAL TABLES 

Supplemental Table 1. Autoimmune regulator (AIRE) mutations and deletions detected in the American Autoimmune 

polyendocrinopathy-Candidiasis-Ectodermal dystrophy (APECED) patient cohort. 

 
Coding DNA sequence  

 
Protein sequence 

Number of 
patients 

Percent of 
patients 

Previously 
described 

AIRE 
exon 

      
Homozygous for c.967_979del13   p.L323SfsX51 10 28.6% Yes 8 
      
Compound heterozygous for c.967_979del13     
and c.769C>T   p.R257X 9 25.7% Yes 6 
and c.190_226del37                                                 p.S64TfsX71 3 8.6% No 2 
and c.1249_1250insC                                              p.L417PfsX7 2 5.7% Yes 10 
and c.1616C>T                                                                       p.P539L 1 2.9% Yes 14 
and c.522_523ins13                                                p.L175RfsX46 1 2.9% No 4 
and 1781-bp deletion of exons 1-4 1 2.9% No 1-4 
and wild-type AIRE 1 2.9%   

      
Homozygous for c.769C>T                                         p.R257X 1 2.9%   

      
Compound heterozygous for c.769C>T       
and c.789_789delC                                                p.A264LfsX114 1 2.9% Yes 6 

      
Homozygous c.328delC                                           p.R110fsX37 1 2.9% No 3 
      
Homozygous for wild-type AIRE 4 11.4%   
Total  35 100%   
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Supplemental Table 2. Summary of autoantibody positivity in the 35 American Autoimmune 

polyendocrinopathy-Candidiasis-Ectodermal dystrophy (APECED) patients, their frequency 

in patients with or without the corresponding clinical manifestations, and their association 

with the time to development of the corresponding clinical manifestations. 

 
AAB and 

corresponding 
manifestation* 

AAB positivity in 
patients with the 
corresponding 
manifestation   

% (n) 

AAB positivity in 
patients without   

the corresponding 
manifestation  

% (n) 

 
AAB positivity      

in all 35 patients  
% (n)** 

Association of AAB 
positivity with time to 

development of the 
corresponding disease 

(p-value¶) 

IL-17A with CMC 40% (12/30) 20% (1/5) 37.1% (13/35)  0.3888 
IL-17F with CMC 86.7% (26/30) 80% (4/5) 85.7% (30/35)   0.0382  
IL-22 with CMC 86.7% (26/30) 80% (4/5) 85.7% (30/35)  0.0382 
NALP5 with HP 46.9% (15/32) 0% (0/3) 42.9% (15/35) 0.1953 
21-OH with AI 58.6% (17/29) 16.7 (1/6) 51.4% (18/35) 0.1729 
SCC with AI 75.9% (22/29) 33.3% (2/6) 68.6% (24/35) 0.1048 

21-OH and/or SCC 
with AI 79.3% (23/29) 33.3% (2/6) 71.4% (25/35) 0.0807 

Anti-thyroglobulin  
and HT 25% (2/8) 3.7% (1/27) 8.6% (3/35) 0.7056 

TPO and HT 25% (2/8) 7.4% (2/27) 11.4% (4/35) 0.9667 
GAD65 and DM 100% (4/4) 51.6 (16/31) 57.1% (20/35) 0.5677 

IA-2 and DM 75% (3/4) 3.2% (1/31) 11.4% (4/35) <0.0001 
SCC and 

hypogonadism 54.6% (6/11) 75% (18/24) 68.6% (24/35) 0.388 

SCC and TF 66.7 (2/3) 81.8% (9/11) 78.6% (11/14) 0.7518 
SCC and OF 75% (6/8) 53.9% (7/13) 61.9% (13/21) 0.4322 

TPH and gastritis 94.4% (17/18) 64.7% (11/17) 80% (28/35) 0.0956 
Intrinsic factor and 

B12 deficiency 100% (10/10) 24% (6/25) 45.7% (16/35) 0.0002 

Anti-parietal cell and 
B12 deficiency 10% (1/10) 0% (0/25) 2.9% (1/35) 0.8289 

TH and alopecia 66.7% (4/6) 48.3% (14/29) 51.4% (18/35) 0.3302 
GAD65 and vitiligo 53.9% (7/13) 59.1% (13/22) 57.1% (20/35) 0.6233 

GAD65 and ID 57.1% (16/28) 57.1% (4/7) 57.1% (20/35) 0.81 
TPH and ID 92.9% (26/28) 28.6% (2/7) 80% (28/35) 0.0094 
BPIFB1 and 
pneumonitis 85.7% (12/14) 14.3% (3/21) 42.9% (15/35) 0.0003 

KCNRG and 
pneumonitis 28.6 (4/14) 0% (0/21) 11.4% (4/35) 0.0127 

IFN-ω N/A N/A 97.1% (34/35) N/A 
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IFN-α N/A N/A  33/35 (94.3%) N/A 
IFN-γ N/A N/A 0/35 (0%) N/A 
IL-1α N/A N/A 0/35 (0%) N/A 

IL-12p70 N/A N/A 0/35 (0%) N/A 
GM-CSF N/A N/A 0/35 (0%) N/A 

* AAB, autoantibody; NALP5, NLR family and pyrin domain containing 5; 21-OH, 21-hydroxylase; SCC, side-chain 
cleavage enzyme; TPO, thyroid peroxidase; GAD65, glutamic acid decarboxylase 65; IA-2, tyrosine phosphatase-related 
islet antigen 2; TH, tyrosine hydroxylase; TPH, tryptophan hydroxylase; BPIFB1, bactericidal/permeability-increasing 
fold-containing B1; KCNRG, potassium channel regulator; CMC, chronic mucocutaneous candidiasis; HP, 
hypoparathyroidism; AI, adrenal insufficiency; HT, hypothyroidism; DM, type-1 diabetes mellitus; TF, testicular failure; 
POF, primary ovarian failure; ID, intestinal dysfunction; N/A, not applicable. 
** Assessment of AABs for ovarian failure and testicular failure were calculated in females (n=21) and males (n=14), 
respectively. 
¶ P values were determined using log rank tests. 
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Supplemental Table 3. Distribution and prevalence of organ-specific non-endocrine manifestations in the 35 American 

Autoimmune polyendocrinopathy-Candidiasis-Ectodermal dystrophy (APECED) patients. 

 Clinical manifestation  Number of 
manifestations 

among the 6 non-
endocrine 

manifestations  

 
 

Patient # 

 
 

Urticarial 
eryption 

 
 

Hepatitis 

 
 

Gastritis 

 
 

Intestinal 
dysfunction 

 
 

Pneumonitis 

 
 

Sjogren's-like 
syndrome 

        
1 No No Yes Yes Yes Yes 4 
2 Yes No No No Yes No 2 
3 Yes No No Yes Yes No 3 
4 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No 5 
5 No Yes Yes Yes No Yes 4 
6 No No No Yes No No 1 
7 Yes No No No No No 1 
8 Yes Yes No No Yes No 3 
9 Yes Yes No Yes No No 3 
10 Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes 5 
11 Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes 5 
12 Yes No Yes Yes No No 3 
13 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 6 
14 No No No Yes No No 1 
15 No No No No No No 0 
16 Yes No No Yes No No 2 
17 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No 5 
18 Yes No Yes Yes No Yes 4 
19 No No No Yes No Yes 2 
20 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 6 
21 No No Yes Yes No No 2 
22 No No No No No No 0 
23 No No No No No Yes 1 
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24 No Yes Yes Yes No No 3 
25 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 6 
26 Yes No Yes Yes No No 3 
27 Yes Yes No Yes Yes No 4 
28 Yes Yes No Yes No Yes 4 
29 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 6 
30 Yes Yes No Yes No No 3 
31 No No Yes Yes Yes Yes 4 
32 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 6 
33 No No No No No No 0 
34 Yes No No Yes No Yes 3 
35 Yes No No Yes No No 2 
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Supplemental Table 4. Distribution of clinical manifestations appearing before a diagnostic 

dyad in the 28 patients in whom the diagnostic criteria did not develop as their first two 

manifestations.  

Clinical Manifestation Number of patients Percent of patients 

Urticarial eruption 22 78.6% 
Intestinal dysfunction 15 53.6% 
Enamel hypoplasia 12 42.9% 
Sjögren’s-like syndrome 7 25% 
Pneumonitis 7 25% 
Keratoconjuctivitis 4 14.3% 
Hepatitis 4 14.3% 
Nail dystrophy 4 14.3% 
Vitiligo 2 7.1% 
Hypothyroidism 2 7.1% 
Alopecia 2 7.1% 
Gastritis 1 3.6% 
Growth hormone deficiency 1 3.6% 
Type-1 diabetes 1 3.6% 
Hypertension 1 3.6% 
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Supplemental Table 5. Clinical characteristics of intestinal dysfunction in the 15 

children who developed it in early childhood before meeting a classic diagnostic dyad. 

DEMOGRAPHICS 

Age (years) 
 

Gender 

Mean 1.62 
 

Female 9/15 (60%) 

Range 0.17 – 5 
 

Male 6/15 (40%) 

     TYPE OF INTESTINAL DYSFUNCTION 

Chronic diarrhea 
 

8/15 (53.3%) 
 Chronic constipation 

 
2/15 (13.3%) 

 Alternating pattern of both 
 

5/15 (33.3%) 
 

     ASSOCIATED SYMPTOMS 

Abdominal cramping/pain 
 

12/15 (80%) 
 Abdominal bloating/distention  11/15 (73.3%)  

Floating/”greasy” stool  11/15 (73.3%)  

Foul-smelling flatulence 
 

11/15 (73.3%) 
 

     DURATION OF SYMPTOMS 

1-5 years 
 

3/15 (20%) 
 >5 years 

 
12/15 (80%) 

 
     MAXIMAL NUMBER OF BOWEL MOVEMENTS PER DAY 

Chronic diarrhea (n=8) 
 

Alternating pattern (n=5) 

3-4 1/8 (12.5%) 
 

3-4 2/5 (40%) 

5-10 3/8 (37.5%) 
 

5-10 2/5 (40%) 
>10 4/8 (50%) 

 
>10 1/5 (20%) 
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Supplemental Table 6. Distribution of the first two consecutive manifestations among the 

35 American Autoimmune polyendocrinopathy-Candidiasis-Ectodermal dystrophy 

(APECED) patients. 

First two consecutive clinical manifestations Number of  
patients 

Percent of  
patients 

CMC and hypoparathyroidism 7 20% 
Urticarial eruption and CMC 6 17.1% 
CMC and intestinal dysfunction 3 8.6% 
Urticarial eruption and hypoparathyroidism 2 5.7% 
Urticarial eruption and keratoconjuctivitis  2 5.7% 
Urticarial eruption and intestinal dysfunction 2 5.7% 
CMC and nail dystrophy 2 5.7% 
Enamel hypoplasia and hypoparathyroidism 2 5.7% 
Urticarial eruption and enamel hypoplasia 1 2.9% 
Urticarial eruption and adrenal insufficiency 1 2.9% 
Urticarial eruption and pneumonitis  1 2.9% 
Hypertension and intestinal dysfunction 1 2.9% 
CMC and Sjögren’s-like syndrome 1 2.9% 
CMC and enamel hypoplasia 1 2.9% 
Hypoparathyroidism and hypothyroidism 1 2.9% 
Intestinal dysfunction and Sjögren’s-like syndrome 1 2.9% 
Alopecia and nail dystrophy 1 2.9% 
Within the classic triad 7 20% 
Within the combined classic and adjunct triads 25 71.4% 
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Supplemental Table 7. Clinical characteristics of the urticarial eruption in the 22 patients 

who developed it in early childhood before meeting a classic diagnostic dyad. 

DEMOGRAPHICS 

Age 
  

Gender 
 Mean 12 months 

 
Female 16/22 (72.7%) 

Range 3-36 months 
 

Male 6/22 (27.3%) 

     APPEARANCE 

Type of rash 
  

Number of lesions 
 Macular 7/22 (31.8%) 

 
<10 1/22 (4.5%) 

Papular 5/22 (22.7%) 
 

>10 21/22 (95.5%) 

Maculopapular 10/22 (45.5%) 
   

     Coloration 
  

Grouped or individual 
 Pink 6/22 (27.3%) 

 
Grouped 7/22 (31.8%) 

Red 6/22 (27.3%) 
 

Individual 7/22 (31.8%) 

Mixed 10/22 (45.5%) 
 

Mixed 8/22 (36.4%) 

     Blanching rash     

Yes 6/22 (27.3%) 
   No 16/22 (72.7%) 
   

     ASSOCIATED SYMPTOMS 

Fever 5/22 (22.7%) 
 

Irritability 4/22 (18.2%) 

Rigors 2/22 (9.1%) 
 

Pruritus 2/22 (9.1%) 

     AFFECTED AREAS 

First area affected  

  

Spread from  
initial location 20/22 (90.9%) 

Torso 11/22 (50.0%) 
 

 
 Extremities 5/22 (22.7%) 

 
Areas of spread 

 Face 2/22 (9.1%) 
 

Torso 7/20 (35%) 

Combined 2/22 (9.1%) 
 

Extremities 12/20 (60%) 

Unknown 1/22 (4.5%) 
 

Face 13/20 (65%) 
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DURATION 
Duration of 1st episode 

  
Self-limited resolution 22/22 (100%) 

≤ 1 week 6/22 (27.3%) 
   1 week - 1 month 6/22 (27.3%) 
   1-6 months 10/22 (45.5%) 
   

     RECURRENCE 

Recurrence 16/22 (72.7%) 

 
Duration of 2nd episode 

 

   
≤ 1 week 4/16 (25.0%) 

First area affected 
  

1 week - 1 month 9/16 (56.3%) 

Same as initial 15/16 (93.8%) 
 

1-6 months 3/16 (18.8%) 

Different from initial 1/16 (6.3%) 
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Supplemental Table 8. Histological characteristics of the urticarial eruption in 3 children 

with Autoimmune polyendocrinopathy-Candidiasis-Ectodermal dystrophy (APECED) in 

whom skin biopsies were obtained. 

Histological characteristic Number of biopsies 
Cellular composition 

 Neutrophils 3/3 
Monocytes/macrophages 3/3 
Lymphocytes 3/3 
Plasma cells 2/3 
Eosinophils 1/3 

  Histological findings 
 Karyorrhexis 3/3 

Vacuolarization along epidermal interface 2/3 
Basal membrane thickening 1/3 
Vasculitis 0/3 

  Localization of inflammation 
 Superficial  3/3 

Perivascular  3/3 
Interstitial 3/3 
Panniculitis 2/3 
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Supplemental Table 9. Absolute numbers of lymphocyte subsets in the peripheral blood of Autoimmune polyendocrinopathy-

Candidiasis-Ectodermal dystrophy (APECED) patients and healthy donors. 

Cell subset  
APECED patients (n=35¶) Healthy donors (n=40) 

 
p-value  

Absolute number of cell subset per µl of blood  

 
Mean Range Mean Range 

CD3+ T cells   1691.6 393-2859 1399.6 529-2536 0.0289* 
CD4+ T cells   1090.4 274-1967 857.2 273-1808 0.0123* 

Naïve CD45RA+ CD62L+ CD4+ T cells 
 

560.1 21-1230 428.5 99-1169 0.0271 
Central memory CD45RA− CD62L+ CD4+ T cells   413 89-1112 379.7 122-729 0.9306 
Effector memory CD45RA− CD62L− CD4+ T cells 

 
106.7 35-252 111.3 38-314 0.4610 

Effector CD45RA+ CD62L− CD4+ T cells   10.6 0-120 7.5 0-90 0.7882 
CD8+ T cells   480.6 53-1280 456.5 143-854 0.9558 

Naïve CD45RA+ CD62L+ CD8+ T cells 
 

276.5 13-1038 241.7 67-600 0.4082 
Central memory CD45RA− CD62L+ CD8+ T cells   63.9 1-276 79 15-202 0.0347 
Effector memory CD45RA− CD62L− CD8+ T cells 

 
80.2 8-554 74.8 15-175 0.4325 

Effector CD45RA+ CD62L− CD8+ T cells   59.9 5-333 71.4 11-282 0.2815 
CD4/CD8 ratio   3.13 0.5-14.4 2.16 0.61-6.1 0.0333 

   
  

 
    

CD20+ B cells    243.4 15-1216 179.6 39-480 0.8113 
Immature CD20+ CD10+ B cells   50.2 3-304 48.7 8-170 0.1035 
Immature CD21+ CD10+ B cells 

 
34.1 0-256 30.7 1-111 0.0507 

CD20+ IgM− CD38hi plasmablasts   0.9 0-7 0.15 0-3 0.025 
Transitional CD20+ IgM+ CD10+ B cells 

 
56 2-291 42.3 6-142 0.3614 

Transitional CD20+ CD38+ CD10+ B cells   58.7 3-294 45.9 5-163 0.3461 
Memory non-switched CD20+ CD27+ IgM+ B cells 

 
14.8 2-40 14.7 2-49 0.8202 

Memory switched CD20+ CD27+ IgM− B cells   13.7 0-52 15.3 1-53 0.1359 
CD19+ CD21lo CD38lo B cells 

 
13.4 2.6-43.6 7.4 1.4-46 0.0007 

   
  

 
    

NK cells   181.7 15-674 335.9 121-863 <0.0001 
NKT cells 

 
151.8 31-582 127.8 28-451 0.3590 

* indicates use of an unpaired t-test. Otherwise, a Mann-Whitney test was performed. ¶n=35 except for B-cell analyses in which n=30. 
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Supplemental Table 10. Percent of lymphocyte subsets within corresponding lymphocytes in the blood of Autoimmune 
polyendocrinopathy-Candidiasis-Ectodermal dystrophy (APECED) patients and healthy donors 

* indicates use of an unpaired t-test. Otherwise, a Mann-Whitney test was performed. ¶n=35 except for B-cell analyses in which n=30. 

	  

Cell subset  
APECED patients (n=35¶) Healthy donors (n=40) 

 
p-value  

% of cell subset within corresponding lymphocytes 

 
Mean Range Mean Range 

CD4+ T cells (within CD3+ T cells) 65.3 28.2-92.2 61.2 32.7-81.7 0.1236* 
CD8+ T cells (within CD3+ T cells) 27.4 6.3-54.9 37.6 15.8-66.4 <0.0001* 

      
Naive CD4+ T cells (within CD4+ T cells) 50.1 7.7-77.6 43.9 20.7-70.2 0.0868* 

Central memory CD4+ T cells (within CD4+ T cells) 38.1 19-67.3 41.9 22.1-62.7 0.1722* 
Effector memory CD4+ T cells (within CD4+ T cells) 10.9 2.6-52.9 13.2 3.9-31.1 0.0295 

Effector CD4+ T cells (within CD4+ T cells) 0.9 0-8.4 1.1 0-7.2 0.0322 
      

Naive CD8+ T cells (within CD8+ T cells) 55.5 21.3-89.8 38.2 0-64 <0.0001* 
Central memory CD8+ T cells (within CD8+ T cells) 13.5 1.9-42.1 12 0-24.2 0.6365 
Effector memory CD8+ T cells (within CD8+ T cells) 17.4 3.1-53.4 39.1 18.1-100 <0.0001* 

Effector CD8+ T cells (within CD8+ T cells) 13.6 2-51.4 10.6 0-30.8 0.4295 

   
  

 
    

Immature CD20+ CD10+ B cells (within CD20+ B cells) 23 0.5-68.4 26.6 14.9-44.8 0.0716 
Immature CD21+ CD10+ B cells (within CD20+ B cells) 11.7 0-63.2 15.9 2.2-39 0.0007 

CD20+ IgM− CD38hi plasmablasts (within CD20+ B cells) 0.3 0-3 0.1 0-0.9 0.0369 
Transitional CD20+ IgM+ CD10+ B cells  

(within CD20+ B cells) 22.2 3-63.2 22.7 12.7-39 0.8527* 

Transitional CD20+ CD38+ CD10+ B cells (within B cells) 23.4 4.5-63.2 24.8 10.9-44.3 0.2405 
Memory non-switched CD20+ CD27+ IgM+ B cells 

(within CD20+ B cells) 10.4 1.2-28.6 10.3 1.9-43.8 0.9366 

Memory switched CD20+ CD27+ IgM− B cells  
(within CD20+ B cells) 7.1 0-21.6 9.1 1.4-21.1 0.0506 

CD19+ CD21lo CD38lo B cells  
(within CD19+ B cells) 10.5 1.9-45.5 4.3 1-17.7 0.0004 
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Supplemental Table 11. Primers used for amplification and sequencing to identify autoimmune 

regulator (AIRE) mutations. 

Primer ID Primer sequence 

AIRE_1F AGGGGCTGCCAGTGTCC 

AIRE_1R TCCTCCTGGAACTTCCCC 

AIRE_2F ATGATGGAGATGGGCAGG 

AIRE_2R CAGCTGGGCTGAGCAGG 

AIRE_3F GATCCTAAGAGGCAAAGGGG 

AIRE_3R CTGGTCCAGTGTGTGGGTC 

AIRE_4F GGACTACCCAGCACTGGAC 

AIRE_4R ACAGGGTCTCAGAGGGCAG 

AIRE_5F GGCATAGAGTATGTGCTTGGG 

AIRE_5R GTGGTCCTCCTTCCATCTTG 

AIRE_6-7F ACTGCCAAGGCAGGTCC 

AIRE_6-7R AGGTAAAGGCAGAGGCAGC 

AIRE_8F GCTGAGGTCGGGAGAGACC 

AIRE_8R CTTCCCTTCAGGGTCAGTGG 

AIRE_9F CTGTGAAAAGACATGGTCGG 

AIRE_9R CAGGGGACAGACGGACAG 

AIRE_10F CACTGACTCCTGGGTGGTG 

AIRE_10R GTGAATTCATCCGCCCC 

AIRE_11F GGGTTCAGCTACATTTCCCC 

AIRE_11R GGTGGGGTGTAGGGTGTG 

AIRE_12F GAGGTGGCACTCCTGCTC 

AIRE_12R CCCTGAGATGTGCTCCCC 

AIRE_13F GAATTCCCATCTCAGTGTGG 

AIRE_13R CTGAGTTTCCACGGCTCAAG 

AIRE_14F TAACGATGGCCATGATTCTG 

AIRE_14R GGAAGGAGGTGTCCTTCTCAG 

PCR cycling conditions: 94oC for 2 min, [94oC for 30s, 60oC for 30s, 72oC for 1 min](30 cycles), 4oC hold 
*Betaine (5M)(Sigma Aldrich) was added to 1M (final) in the PCR reactions 
Sanger sequencing cycling conditions: 96oC for 2 min, [96oC for 10s, 60oC for 4 min](30 cycles), 4oC hold 
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Supplemental Table 12. Second set of amplification and sequencing primers that were used for identifying autoimmune regulator (AIRE) 

mutations. 

 

Sequencing primers 

Exons Primer sequence Notes  Exons Primer sequence Notes 

1-2F CTGCGGGAGGCCCTGGCCCTGATTGG  +DMSO  9R GACCGGGCTTGGGCATGGGGGACATAGTGCT  +DMSO 

2-3R GTAAAAGGGAAATGAGACCCGCCCGCCTACTTC  +DMSO  10R GCCTTTCTCGCCTGGCCTCCCTCTCCTCCTGTTTC  +DMSO 

4R TCTGGTGGTGCAGCTTAGGCCCTTGGAATGACACA  +DMSO  11R GGAGTGTGGGGTGTGGGTGGGGTGTGGTTGTG  +DMSO 

5F GGGGGTGGGTCTGGTCATTGGTCATGCCTTCCTAT  +DMSO  12F CAAACCCACCCAAACCCACCACTCCCACTCTCCA  +DMSO 

6F ACTGGGGTGGGGGCGGGCTGGAGGAATG  +DMSO  13R GCTCAAGAGCAGTGGGGGCCGGCAGTCCTC  +DMSO 

7R CTCATTTAAACTATTACCATTGCGTATTATCAGGA  +DMSO  14F GCCTCGGGCCTCAGTTTCCCCACCTTTGACTTAG  +DMSO 

8F GGGGAGTTCAGGTACCCAGAGATGCT  +DMSO  14R GGGGTTGGGAGGGGAATGGGGAGTGAGTGTTTCAT  +DMSO 
 

	  

Amplification primers 

Exons F primer sequence R primer sequence Size 
Annealing  

temperature Notes 

1-3 CTGCGGGAGGCCCTGGCCCTGATTGG  GGAGGGGGCGGTCCAGTGCTGGGTAGTC  1656 68 +DMSO 

4-5 GTGAAGTAGGCGGGCGGGTCTCATTTCCCTTTTAC  AGCGGCCCTGCTGTGCCCTGGTCAGAT  1609 68 +DMSO 

6-7 ACTGGGGTGGGGGCGGGCTGGAGGAATG  GTGGAAGGCCCGAGGGCAGCCGTCACAG  1657 68 +DMSO 

8-9 CGGGCTGGTGGGCGTCTGGGGGATTGTTAG  GACCGGGCTTGGGCATGGGGGACATAGTGCT  1999 68 +DMSO 

10 CTAGGCTGGGCCACCCCCTCCTGTCCGTCTGT  GCCTTTCTCGCCTGGCCTCCCTCTCCTCCTGTTTC  820 68 +DMSO 

11-12 GGGCACCGCCTTTCAGGAGACTCCCGCACTC  GGCTGGGGGTGAGACAACCTGGAGGGGTCAGAC  1406 68 +DMSO 

13 GGCGGGGGTGGCATGGACCAGGCACTTT  GGGAGGGGCCGTGTGGGGGCTCTTGTTG  711 68 +DMSO 

14 GCCTCGGGCCTCAGTTTCCCCACCTTTGACTTAG  GGATGAACCTTGGGGCCACCATGCTGAGTAAAATA  916 68 +DMSO 
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SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURES 

Supplemental Figure 1. Geographic distribution of the birthplace of Autoimmune 

polyendocrinopathy-Candidiasis-Ectodermal dystrophy (APECED) patients within the 

United States. Shown is the geographic distribution of the birthplace of the 33 US patients with 

enriched pockets noted in the northeast and upper midwest, parts of the south, and California. 
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Supplemental Figure 2. Autoantibodies against interferon-omega are highly prevalent in 

American Autoimmune polyendocrinopathy-Candidiasis-Ectodermal dystrophy 

(APECED) patients. Shown is autoantibody immunoreactivity against interferon-omega 

expressed as light units (LU) using the Luciferase immunoprecipitation systems (LIPS) 

immunoassay. The dotted line represents the cut-off value for determining seropositivity. The 27 

black squares correspond to the results obtained in the 27 APECED patients with biallelic AIRE 

mutations that include c.967_979del13 in heterozygocity (n =17) or homozygocity (n = 10), the 

5 red squares correspond to the results obtained in the 5 APECED patients without biallelic AIRE 

mutations, and the 3 blue squares correspond to the results obtained in the 3 APECED patients 

with biallelic AIRE mutations other than c.967_979del13. n=35 patients; 10 healthy donors. 
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Supplemental Figure 3. Correlation between carriage of the c.769C>T allele and time to 

development of clinical manifestations in American Autoimmune polyendocrinopathy-

Candidiasis-Ectodermal dystrophy (APECED) patients. Shown are Kaplan-Meier curves 

illustrating the correlation between carrying the c.769C>T allele and the time to development of 

type-1 diabetes and nail dystrophy. Analyses between carrying the c.769C>T allele and the time 

to development of any of the other 21 clinical manifestations did not reveal significant 

correlations (not shown).  
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Supplemental Figure 4 
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Supplemental Figure 4. Autoantibody immunoreactivity against tissue autoantigens in the 

American Autoimmune polyendocrinopathy-Candidiasis-Ectodermal dystrophy 

(APECED) cohort. Shown is autoantibody immunoreactivity against the indicated autoantigens 

expressed as light units (LU) using the Luciferase immunoprecipitation systems (LIPS) 

immunoassay. The dotted line represents the cut-off value for determining seropositivity for the 

corresponding autoantibody. The 27 black squares correspond to the results obtained in the 27 

APECED patients with biallelic AIRE mutations that include c.967_979del13 in heterozygocity 

(n =17) or homozygocity (n = 10), the 5 red squares correspond to the results obtained in the 5 

APECED patients without biallelic AIRE mutations, and the 3 blue squares correspond to the 

results obtained in the 3 APECED patients with biallelic AIRE mutations other than 

c.967_979del13. SCC, side-chain cleavage enzyme; NALP5, NLR family and pyrin domain 

containing 5; BPIFB1, bactericidal/permeability-increasing fold-containing B1; KCNRG, 

potassium channel regulator; TPH, tryptophan hydroxylase; TH, tyrosine hydroxylase; IA-2, 

tyrosine phosphatase-related islet antigen 2. n=35 patients; 10 healthy donors. 
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Supplemental Figure 5. Correlation between autoantibody immunoreactivity and the time 

to development of the corresponding clinical manifestations in the American Autoimmune 

polyendocrinopathy-Candidiasis-Ectodermal dystrophy (APECED) patients. Shown are 

Kaplan-Meier curves illustrating the correlation between the time to development of the 

indicated clinical manifestations with the presence or absence of the corresponding 
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autoantibodies. AAB, autoantibody; NALP5, NLR family and pyrin domain containing 5; 21-

OH, 21-hydroxylase; SCC, side-chain cleavage enzyme; TPO, thyroid peroxidase; TG, 

thyroglobulin; GAD65, glutamic acid decarboxylase 65; IA-2, tyrosine phosphatase-related islet 

antigen 2; TH, tyrosine hydroxylase; TPH, tryptophan hydroxylase; BPIFB1, 

bactericidal/permeability-increasing fold-containing B1; KCNRG, potassium channel regulator; 

IF, intrinsic factor. 
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Supplemental Figure 6. Anti-cytokine autoantibody immunoreactivity in the American 

Autoimmune polyendocrinopathy-Candidiasis-Ectodermal dystrophy (APECED) cohort. 

Shown is autoantibody immunoreactivity against the indicated cytokines expressed as 

fluorescence intensity using a particle-based multiplex assay. The dotted line represents the cut-

off value for determining seropositivity for the corresponding autoantibody. The 27 black 

squares correspond to the results obtained in the 27 APECED patients with biallelic AIRE 

mutations that include c.967_979del13 in heterozygocity (n =17) or homozygocity (n = 10), the 

5 red squares correspond to the results obtained in the 5 APECED patients without biallelic AIRE 

mutations, and the 3 blue squares correspond to the results obtained in the 3 APECED patients 

with biallelic AIRE mutations other than c.967_979del13. n=35 patients; 100 healthy donors. 
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Supplemental Figure 7 
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Supplemental Figure 7. Correlation between carriage of different AIRE mutations and the 

time to development of clinical manifestations in American Autoimmune 

polyendocrinopathy-Candidiasis-Ectodermal dystrophy (APECED) patients. Shown are 

Kaplan-Meier curves illustrating the correlation between carrying biallelic AIRE mutations that 

include c.967_979del13 in heterozygocity or homozygocity (Group A), or carrying biallelic 

AIRE mutations other than c.967_979del13 (Group B) or carrying no biallelic AIRE mutations 

(Group C) and the time to development of the 23 clinical manifestations. P1 corresponds to the P 

value that compares Group A with Group B, P2 corresponds to the P value that compares Group 

A with Group C, and P3 corresponds to the P value that compares Group B with Group C. 
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Supplemental Figure 8. Gating strategy and representative FACS plots of CD11c+CD11b+ 

B cells in mouse peripheral blood. After initial FSC/SCC gating of peripheral blood cells (not 

shown), live CD45+CD3-NKp46-CD19+ B cells were selected (not shown) and CD11c+CD11b+ 

B cells were delineated. Shown are representative FACS plots of CD11c+CD11b+ B cells from 

Aire-/- (left panels) and Aire+/+ mice (right panels), which show enrichment of these cells in Aire-

deficient mouse peripheral blood. 
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